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To Our Readers

A Case for Quality

A. David Kline
Interim President
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Dear Alumni and Friends,

to ensure a quality education for our students.

T

Throughout the Accers to Excellence campaign, we solicited community support with
the promise to establish UNF as a comprehensive university where a student would receive
an undergraduate education that had the benefits of both a strong liberal arts curriculum
and an institution with a focus on research.
UNF students would study in classes where
they received personal attention and where
they worked with a faculty active in research
and scholarship. To reduce the quality of programs offered by the University would break
faith with those who have generously invested
in UNF's future.
Likewise, to diminish the caliber of this
institution for the expediency of enrolling
more students would not serve the long-term
needs of the region. IfUNF's graduates are to
succeed, they need more than a diploma to
document a degree, they need an education
that prepares them to meet the challenges of
their professional careers and to participate
meaningfully in civic life.
If Northeast Florida is to succeed in its
quest for economic and cultural development,
it must have a university that will provide a
well-educated citizenry, sufficient in quality,
experiential background, and size to support
economic and civic growth.
It is inevitable that UNF will grow in
size. But for now, we must remain steadfast in
our commitment to build an increasingly
stronger university.

he University of North Florida's
successes in increasing student
access and strengthening the quality of the institution are the outcomes of a
set of deliberate and thoughtful strategies
that the University has employed over the
past several years. These strategies have
enabled UNF to serve greater numbers of
students, simultaneously providing them
with increasingly enhanced educational
"" experiences. As a result, the University of
::r:~ North Florida has not only become a larger
i!i institution, it also has become a better uniz
.
~ vers1ty.
You can see the institution's improved
educational opportunities reflected in growing
student participation in faculty-mentored
research, study abroad programs, and other
scholarly and creative activities. You can also
see the improved quality in those UNF students who have won national awards, including Truman, Goldwater, and GatesCambridge scholarships, and in the teaching
and scholarly accomplishments of our faculty.
We point to these accomplishments with
pride, recognizing that our successes challenge
us to continue our progress in providing
even more students with a quality education. The calls to provide increased access
and improved quality serve as foundations of
our strategic plan.
Unfortunately, the current conditions of
Florida's economy necessitate that we choose
between compelling commitments to increase
the institution's size and to maintain or
improve its quality. In the governor's proposed
2003-04 budget, UNF would not receive
money for additional student enrollments and
instead would see a $4.1 million reduction in
support.
In response to these anticipated cuts,
UNF will maintain current enrollment levels,
working to preserve the quality of the educational experiences we provide. This decision is
founded on the certainty that any diminishment in quality will affect the University, not
only next year, but into the future. Thus,
growth must wait for an improved economy

Sincerely,

A. David Kline
Interim President

Around Cam us

UNF's Board of Trustees has three new members

T

Taylor received his bachelor's degree from the U.S. Naval Academy in
UNF's BOARD OF
1964;
his master's in oceanographic engineering from the University of
Trustees. Edythe M. Abdullah, Wanyonyi Kendrick and Bruce
Miami;
and his doaorace in civil and coastal engineering from UF. He is a
Taylor were appointed in January.
distinguished
alumnus ofUF and an Honorary Alumnus ofUNF.
Abdullah is the president of the downtown campus of Florida
They
join
the following returning trustees: Luther W Coggin; Toni
Community College at Jacksonville, where she has worked in various posiK.
Crawford;
Thomas
O'Neal Douglas; Wilfredo J. Gonzalez; Steve T.
tions since 1986. She was a Kellogg Fellow in the League for Innovation in
Halverson;
Ann
C.
Hicks;
Carol C. Thompson, who remains chair; and
Community Colleges Leadership Diversity program in 1994-95 . Abdullah
Kevin
M.
Twomey.
recently was induaed into Florida's Adult and Community Educators
Also on the Board of Trustees through their positions at UNF are Dr.
Hall of Fame for her support of adult education and workforce developTerry
Bowen, president of the Faculty Association, and Hank Rogers, presment.
ident
of
Student Government.
She earned her undergraduate degree in religion from Valparaiso
Trustees
are appointed by the governor and the state's new Board of
University in 1974 and received a juris doaorate from the University of
Governors.
The
Board of Governors has decided the university boards of
Florida College of law in 1978.
trustees
will
retain
the powers given to them by the recent rewrite of the
Kendrick is vice president of technology services at JEA. She served
school
code.
That
means
UNF's Board of Trustees will have the power to
on the board of directors for ITFlorida and is a member of the
hire
a
new
president,
make
decisions on undergraduate education and set
Jacksonville Information Technology Council. Kendrick received her
tuition
within
the
parameters
set by the Legislature.
bachelor's in business administration in 1991 and master's in accountancy in 1995 from the UNF. She is a certified management accountant and a certified public accountant.
Bruce Taylor, president of Taylor
Engineering Inc., is the recipient of the
nation's highest award given to a professional engineer, the National Society of
Professional Engineer's NSPE Award.
Taylor is a member and past chair of the
Engineering Advisory Council for UNF's
College of Computing Sciences and
Engineering. He now chairs the Northeast
Florida FEEDS Advisory Council for graduate engineering education and the Coastal
and Oceanographic Engineering Visiting
Edythe M. Abdullah
Wanyonyl Kendrick
Bruce Taylor
Committee at UF.
HREE NEW MEMBERS HAVE BEEN APPOINTED TD

Presidential Search Committee gets to work

A

n 11-member search committee
has been appointed to assist
the Board of Trustees in the
selection of a new president. The Search
Committee will be responsible for
reviewing and interviewing candidates
presented by the search firm of
Baker-Parker.
The Presidential Search Committee
members are:
•
Dr. Terry Bowen, trustee and president of the Faculty Association.
•
Dr. Pam Chally, dean of the College

•
•
•

•
•

of Health.
T. O 'Neal Douglas, trustee and
chairman of the Presidential Search
Committee.
Mauricio Gonzalez, vice president of
Student and Internacional Affairs.
Steve Halverson, trustee, and president and chief executive of The
Haskell Co.
Ann Hicks, trustee and co-chair of
UNF's Access to Excellence campaign.
Wanyonyi Kendrick, a trustee, UNF
alumna and vice president of technology services at JEA.

•

•
•

Lynn Pappas, immediate past chair of
the Jacksonville Regional Chamber of
Commerce.
Hank Rogers, trustee and Student
Government president .
Board of Trustees Chair Carol
Thompson, executive vice president
of Baptist Health, and Howard
Serkin, president of the UNF
Foundation, will serve as ex-officio
members.

For updates on the search, visit
www.unf.edu and click on "What's New"
and then "Press Releases."
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Around Cam us

op's
A
rchbishop Desmond

Tutu may be one of

the world's few

leaders who can expertly use
disarmingly simple logic
and incredibly powerful
emotion to inspire and educate
his audiences.
Since coming to UNF in January,
Tutu has repeatedly used these skills as
a scholar and a diplomat. In classrooms
at UNF, he has described to students
the horrors of apartheid in his native
South Africa and the lessons learned
from the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission, which he chaired .
Through numerous national and international media interviews, he has
moved to the forefront of the growing
antiwar movement urging diplomacy
rather than arms as the key co the
Iraq situation.
Bue regardless of one's political
beliefs, the overwhelming consensus of
those who listen to him is chat chis
humble South African cleric is one of
God's extraordinary creations. It is not
uncommon to see individuals moved to
tears as the archbishop pleads for world
peace or discusses the struggle against
apartheid.
It's not only the message he delivers that is so convincing, bur the obvious commitment he exhibits in his own
life to treating ochers with love, kindness, consideration and, most importantly, forgiveness.
Those qualities are so self-evident
chat many observers believe his presence
was the single biggest reason the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission was able
to help heal the wounds of apartheid in
South Africa. He dismisses his role as
being a "leader by \default" when others,
such as Nelson Mandela, were imprisoned.
But his abilities as a peacemaker are no

1sdom
accident, garnering him a Nobel Peace
Prize and invitations from around the
world to intercede in violent conflicts
chat defy easy solutions.
There is no easy way to describe
Desmond Turn. To say the 71-year-old
has more energy than men half his age
doesn't capture the essence of the man.
To say he laughs readily and is endlessly patient doesn't describe the goodness of the man. Perhaps it is best to
let the man describe himself.
What follows is a compilation of
quotes from the archbishop from some
of the many media interviews he
granted while at UNF. His words
paint a self-portrait better than what
any writer could accomplish.

On War
with Iraq
"In terms of the just war theory, one
of the critical elements is determining
whether there is a legitimate authority to
declare war. In this case, the legitimate
authority is the United Nations. By
going to war unilaterally, the United
Scares and England are subverting this
principle. In my opinion chis is not only
an unnecessary war bur an immoral war."

On Young People
'Tm thrilled to have had chis opportunity to again come to the United States
and the University of North Florida. I
have a great admiration for young people. They have almost always instilled me
with idealism. They believe that the
world can be a better place. I hope in our
exchanges with chem chat I will reinforce
that idealism in chem . I chink most of
them are very deeply concerned about the
world around them. I want to move their
hearts so chat they are inspired to do
what God wants chem to do."

On Education

"God created us for family.

in America

If there is unrest and injustice

"I am very impressed with the good
things that I see in American schools. But
there are also great disparities in wealth,
which means that pares of your country
are deprived of good schools. It will
require more of an investment of resources
in these areas."

in one part of the world, it is
going to have repercussions in
other parts of the world.
If we want to be free, we can
be free only together. If we want
to be prosperous, we can be

On Sanctions

prosperous only together. If we

Against Iraq

want to be human, we can only

"I don't believe myself chat we are
doing quite the right thing. The people
who are suffering in Iraq are not the ones
you want to move. In South Africa, we
used targeted sanctions that hit those who
influenced the decision-making process.
The sanctions in Iraq have targeted children. Possibly a half-million have died."
Continued on page 6

be human together."

Archbishop Tutu greets
students at "lwin Lakes
Academy during his
visit there shortly after
arriving in Jacksonville.
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ded in the psyche of chose who were the
victims."

On Free

Elections

~

d~
o

:'E
Archbishop Tutu was the
keynote speaker at the Martin
Luther King Jr. Scholarship
Luncheon at UNF where he
joined attendees in a song
before the program.

Desmond Tutu
(ContinttRdfrum page 5)

On the

Costs of War
"God looked around and said
here is this strange-looking guy
with a big nose and Tutu is a
relatively easy name to remember.
Let's see what he can do. I was
grabbed by the scruff of the neck
and was fortunate that God
allowed me to have so many
fellow workers who helped us."

"I wish we could rake all the resources
that are being put into chis war to cry to
end poverty, disease and ignorance. Imagine
what our world would be like if those
resources chat are going to be used on an
unnecessary war could be used instead for
feeding, for healing, for teaching."

On Race Rewtions
"I would suggest that the United
States could benefit from something like a
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
where people would be able to tell their
story. I am aware chat in many African
Americans, there is a pain that is often not
acknowledged, which perhaps if allowed to
be articulated would lance a boil. This
country has really not yet come to terms
with the legacy of slavery. It has not come
to terms with the legacy of the confiscation
of land of the indigenous people. The pains
of chose two experiences are deeply embed-

"It was something chat no words can
actually describe. How do you describe
color to a blind person? How do you
describe music to someone who is deaf? I
was asked in 1994 after I had cast my vote
for the first time, how I felt, and I said,
'All of us are on cloud nine.' It was actually dreamlike. Even white people had discovered chat they had not been free all of
these years. For the first time, many of
chem said they experienced what it meant
to be truly free because we had kept
celling them, you will never be free until
we black people are freed because freedom
is indivisible."

On Terrorism
"We ought to be asking ourselves do
we in fact want a world where people
become desperate because of poverty,
because of disease, because of ignorance and
become so desperate that they can be lured
into doing things like Sepe. 11 . Or do we
want a world where all of God's children
have enough to eat, a reasonably adequate
health care system, and access to an education. We have the capacity to do that. We
can do it where there is the political will.
God created us for family. If there is unrest
and injustice in one part of the world, it is
going to have repercussions in ocher parts
of the world. If we want to be free, we can
be free only together. If we want to be
prosperous, we can be prosperous only
together. If we want to be human, we can
only be human together."

On Leadership
"God looked around and said here is chis
strange-looking guy with a big nose and
Tutu is a relatively easy name to remember.
Lee's see what he can do. I was grabbed by
the scruff of the neck and was fortunate
chat God allowed me to have so many fellow workers who helped us."

Professor's Web site makes history popular

Q

Halsall to cell him the sourcebooks were so useful chat he recently
UICK QUIZ. NAME A SUBJECT MATTER THAT WOULD
included reference to them in his latest article for College &
generate more than 50,000 hies each day on the World
Research Libraries News.
Wide Web?
Even college students write to Halsall. Abigail Schor, a Smith College
Some of you may be chinking sports, while others may be
student, wrote, "I have found it
tempted to suggest something
., have faund it (SOla'a!book) to be anazlngly detailed
(sourcebook) to be amazingly
a little more racy, and we're
mlll helpful, nut to lllelltion inlrlguing. I have learned
detailed and helpful, not to
not talking about cars.
more by wandering___. those few pages than I've mention intriguing. I have
How many would have
learned
• twD semesters of Lis~ d ses "lhak you learned more by wandering
suggested medieval history?
far
giving
me ft!lleV"J8d •11aa1 • the medieval aaa... around those few pages than
If you don't believe it,
I've learned in two semesters of
check out Paul Halsall's
history classes. Thank you for
Medieval Sourcebook, which
giving me renewed interest in
generates chat volume of hits
the medieval area."
from around the globe as new
Bue perhaps the most
technology furthers knowlrewarding praise for Halsall
edge of the subject.
comes from colleagues in the
Halsall, an assistant profesfield. Robin Anderson, a prosor in the College of Arcs and
fessor of history and a bioethiSciences, has garcist at Arkansas Stace
nered internationUniversiry, said the sourcebook
al notice for what
is considered the
saved him a tremendous
Internet's most
amount of time.
exhaustive Web
"We are under the gun
site devoted to
to teach text criticism of origmedieval history.
inal sources in our freshman
What started
survey classes, and chis really
as a graduate projsaves us from reinventing the
wheel," Anderson said.
ect in 1996, when
Anderson also said he is
Universiry, has grown into a masteaching a 100 percent online
sive compendium of more than
course in world civilization
3,000 documents and photothat has students reading
numerous documents from
graphs. He estimates that if all of
the documents were printed, they
the sourcebook.
would easily fill more than
Halsall never saw this
20,000 pages.
project on the horizon when he
The populariry of the site
earned his undergraduate
can be judged by the frequency
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 degree in history from the
with which it comes up on major Internet search engines. For example, if
Universiry ofEdinburgh in Scotland. The native ofEngland went on to
you rype the words "medieval history" into Yahoo's search engine, the No.
earn a master's degree in classical civilization from the Universiry of
1 entry to pop up is Halsall's Internet Medieval Sourcebook.
London.
In addition to documents, the site contains an array of public domain
Although the growth of the sourcebook has slowed somewhat since
maps and images. For example, it contains a guide to more than 200
he assumed a full teaching load at UNF in 1999, he still manages to add
medieval-themed films, as well as a guide to music.
documents. He admits he has a backlog of several hundred files.
Since starting the project, Halsall has expanded the scope to include
The project is getting so massive that Halsall says it may soon
other areas. There are now subsidiary sourcebooks for African history,
outgrow his ability to maintain it.
Indian history, Islamic history,Jewish history and women's history, to name
"At some stage, it may be necessary to move it to dedicated
a few.
servers and to create some kind of not-for-profit group to own it," he
Praise for the sourcebooks comes from across the country. John Jaeger,
says. To access Halsall's sourcebooks go to: www.fordham.edu/
a reference services librarian at Union Universiry in Jackson, Tenn., wrote
halsall/sbook.html.
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Older adults find freedom at Aquatic Center
recommended a modified diet and exercise for
the diabetes," she said. "Ir has taken me all
my life to learn that the right kind of diet
helps, bur not without exercise. If you let up,
forger it. The center's Arthritis Aquatics
Program (co-sponsored by the Arthritis
Foundation) nor only helps my arthritis, it
kept me off insulin for two years. Each rime I
visit my docror, he says, 'Whatever you are
doing, it's working.' And no one knows that
better than I."
Lois Fowler, a 78-year-old UNF graduate, drives from nearby Switzerland five
mornings a week ro attend Aqua Aerobics.
"At first, I came for a leg injury," she
said. "My knee was slipping in and out of its
socket, and I was walking with a cane. I
signed up for the class and was off the cane in
< about six or seven weeks. I seldom use it any~ more. I had also gone to the doctor with pain
::,
~ and was told take Tylenol four rimes a day. I
~ wasn't going to depend on that, and because
~_,_--'=~ u 2: of the class I haven't had to. The regular
.&Esther Zink (right) and Lois Fowler are
movement eases the hurt."
two of the many older adults who use
Fowler, like Zink, said the classes have
the Aquatic Center for physical therapy and
exercise.
changed her attitude toward life. "I come now
for the sheer enjoyment of it," Fowler said.
"The water provides such a sense of freedom ."
Fowler, whose life is filled with volunteer
workout," she said. "There's also less chance of
work, travel and work as a travel consultant,
injury.
For
many,
being
in
water
is
a
liberatBy SUSAN BARROW
enjoys the communal atmosphere of the
ing experience."
Freelance Writer
classes .
Bur don't rake her word for it. Talk with
"We all care about one another," she said.
Esther Zink and Lois Fowler, who are "addictr one rime, youth primarily filled
"If
you
miss a class, you are really missed.
ed" to the Aquatic Center's water exercise
the swimming pools of America.
When
my
daughter visits, I bring her along.
programs.
On Memorial Day, kids leaped in
Ir's
a
very
welcoming
place."
Zink, 62, is a walking catalog of health
and stayed until Labor Day, at which time
"We
starred
our
with
10 people, and now
problems. She's on her third pacemaker and
they climbed our of the water and into less
as many as 40 attend, ranging from college
has arthritis, sleep apnea and borderline diacarefree days.
age to 93 years old, " Fowler said. "The
betes.
If adults were present, most sat on the
instructors make certain you know what musShe grins from ear to ear while reciting
sides and watched as their offspring found
cles
or areas are benefiting, and when you
the list, adding, "I broke my leg in a car accimagic in the chlorine-tinted water.
should
be careful. They say, '] usr do as much
dent in July of 2001. They thought I wasn't
Those kids were onto something.
as
you
comfortably
can. Use your judgment.'
goi ng to pull through - they would have to
Audrey Gill, director ofUNF's Aquatic
You
are
never
made
to feel that you have
amputate were I to survive."
Center for 14 years, is a believer in that
failed
."
My family intervened and although they
magic.
The National Recreation and Park
agreed to try to save the leg, they put the
"In water, we perform fears we couldn't
Association
chose the Aquatic Center for a
coroner's phone number on my chart before I
possibly manage on land. Because the resist2002
Excellence
in Aquatics Award. The
went in," Zink said. "Not a good sign."
ance offered is 12 rimes that of land-based
is
open
to
the public seven days a
facility
So, why is she smiling'
movement, the benefits gained by water-based
week.
For
information,
call (904) 620-2854.
"I feel wonderful. My docror
exercise far exceed those of a conventional

A
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Briefs
UNF working to replace
administrative systems

W

ich the reorganization of higher education in Florida,
the state's 11 public universities have embarked on a
massive and expensive update of administrative systems chat eventually must be separated from all state systems.
UNF recently entered into a contract with SCT, a leading
company in the field located outside Philadelphia. It is the largest
higher education vendor for such services in the nation. The company has more than 1,000 higher education clients throughout the
world and more than 30 years of experience.
The project will replace most administrative systems,
including accounting, purchasing, payroll, human resources, financial
aid and student systems.
Scott Bennett, UNF project direcror, said the upgrade will
provide the University with an integrated system on current technology, both of which UNF now lacks.
However, the price rag is not inexpensive. The initial
contract with SCT was $1.2 million for the licenses and $3.8 million for implementation. When combined with additional staffing
costs and ocher expenses, the total cost over the next three years
could rop $13 million .
No additional state appropriations were provided ro universities to offset these coses, which are pare of the education reorganization. UNF is meeting chis financial commitment through
efficiencies made in its operations and reserves from past years.

Lovett to become
full-time faculty member

A

fcer 20 years leading UNF's rapidly growing Division of
Continuing Education, Dr. Marcelle Lovett will devote
her energies ro teaching educational leadership beginning later chis year.
"Twenty years in this position was a milestone for me," Lovett
said. "I know I didn 't wane to be the dean of Continuing Education
forever and am thrilled chat I have chis opportunity. "
Lovett will leave behind an organization chat has blossomed
under her leadership. As the third
dean of Continuing Education,
Lovett has watched the division
grow steadily to the point where
today it offers more than 300 noncredit courses and enrolls nearly
13,000 individuals each year. This
growth is reflected in staffing,
which has increased to nearly 20,
compared with less than a halfdozen when she took over from Dr.
Tom Healy.
While growing, Continuing
Education also has earned distinction. The division has won 11 nacional/incernacional awards over
the years for its innovative programs.

Task force aims to "internationalize" UNF
the exposure of UNF students to the interA group of about two dozen UNF faculty and staff members is
national world.
"Although UNF facworking on a project co
"internationalize" UNF.
ulty and staff are already
Ac the suggestion of
doing a variety of interDr. Mauricio Gonzalez,
national activities, it is a
vice president for student
U niversicy responsibility
and international affairs,
to prepare our graduates
the group set our to
to lead responsible and
define what can be done
productive lives in both
the local and global conto internationalize the
text," Robinson said .
campus. Tim Robinson,
"As we can see by the
director of the
economic problems in
Internacional Center, said
Venezuela, or the politithe term refers to a broad
spectrum of initiatives,
cal tensions regarding
UIIF graduate Serah Makka of Nigeria Iraq, we are all affected
all designed to increase

by international events. The international
expansion of the UNF academic experience
will aid students to develop the knowledge,
skills and abilities required of competent
citizens of a global society."
The project includes working groups
to concentrate on a number of areas of concern to students and faculty. Initiatives
include increasing the number of international students on campus, determining
campus needs regarding foreign language
offerings, and obtaining additional funding
for international projects and faculty
enhancement.
A final report is expected to be made
to UNF Interim President David Kline
this spring.
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• Ozzie takes two young charges under his wings for a photo.

PHOTOGAPHS BY HEIDI CLEAVES AND J AMES JOHNSON AND JERRELL PENNINGTON

The homecoming pep
rally let fans show off
their Osprey spirit.

The student
team pulled
ahead to win
the basket•
ball game
against the
faculty/
alumni team.

.I. Alumni, students, faculty and

staff enjoy a picnic lunch at
the Tent Party on the Arena
Plaza.

•

Alumni had a
chance to tour
the new Lazzara
Performance Hall
at the Fine Arts
Center after the
Emeriti Lunch-n.

Kris Armitage
participates
in the Alumni
Scholarship Benefit
SK Walk/Run. The
event raised
more than $1,000.

• Shelly Odom and

Michele Mitchell,
members of the
Presidential Envoys
Student Alumni
Association, take part
in the festivities as
members of the
Homecoming Court.
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Albert Cherry (left), BA 1973, and Powell Mock, BBA 1973, represent the Reunion
Class during the Homecoming Parade.
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Alumni Notes

Alumni Notes

UNF graduates
help
•
create "magtc" at Disney

cations classes to college interns who
choose co take courses for credit while living and working at Wale Disney World for
a semester as pare of the Walt Disney
World College Program. Many college students, some from UNF, participate in the
program each year.
There are few things Allison loves more
than teaching, and she hopes eventually co
gee her doctorate and teach on the university
level. Bue in the meantime, she says the
Disney experience has been wonderful.

gave him valuable lessons he put co
use when he started with Disney's
Creative Entertainment Department.
Scott helped install audio and lighting
for shows such as "The Lion King" and
"Galaxy Search."
The Orange Park native is now in a
department responsible for supplying,
maintaining and operating audio, lighting, staging and video productions
equipment for convention and life shows.
Scott says the most appealing part of
working for Disney is the ability co
change jobs without having co change
employers.
"There are so many options available
for new jobs within the Disney organization," he says.

ALICIA (CYRUS) FELLURE is
By DAN DUNDON
Scaff Writer

T

o the casual visitor at
Walt Disney World Resort,
the 47-square-mile entertainment complex seems to be
a perfect escape from reality. The
Magic Kingdom brings childhood
fantasies to life. Epcot shows
guests what the future may
be like. Disney-MGM Studios
surrounds them with the magic
of show business. And Disney's
Animal Kingdom brings close
encounters with real exotic
animals.

Bue what most visitors don't see is the
huge number of employees, referred co as
case members by Disney, who are dedicated
co making sure every moment of a guest's
experience is a pleasant one . The roughly
54,000 case members at Walt Disney World
Resort make it the largest single-site
employer in the world .
The number of cast members seems
astonishing until you realize chat they staff
four theme parks , two water adventure
parks, 30 resort hotels, two full-service spas,
an entertainment-shopping-dining complex
and a cruise line.
UNF alumni are among chose cast
members. Their duties range from preparing the massive daily fireworks shows co
training new case members. Some started
working for Disney right after they graduated from UNF. Ochers worked in more traditional jobs and were persuaded co join
Disney by friends who were case members.
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T he common denominator seems co be
chat they all enjoy being pare of one of the
world's greatest entertainment enterprises.
The UNF alumni also praise D isney for
making job opportunities available internally, allowing cast members co grow and cake
new challenges, and helping chem co keep
their careers fres h .
Although Disney has encountered
some roug h times recently because of the
downturn in tourism, the UNF alumni are
uniformly optimistic chat the company
will rebound. T hey seem co have a deep
faith in the mission of the company.
Five of about a dozen UNF graduates
who are cast members at Disney agreed
co talk about their experiences with the
company.

KATHY BEAUMONT graduated
from UNF in 1989 with a degree in psychology. She accepted a job wi th HomeSide
Lending as a foreclosure specialist.
However, her career with Disney started
with a pare-time job she had at the Disney
Store at The Avenues mall in Jacksonville.
"It was my first experience working for
Disney, and it was so much fun I knew I
had co do it fu ll time," she says.
In 1997, she decided she was ready for
a change and accepted a full-time job with
Wale Disney World at the Grand Floridian
Resort & Spa. She says it was a perfect job
for a new case member because she had an
opporrunicy co become involved in a variety of services for guests. She worked as a
front desk and concierge hostess. She lacer
became a convention assistant, coordinating
such things as room blocking and group
check-in.
In 1998, she transferred co a training
position in the sales department and
became involved in "Disney Days," a proj-

ecc co train more than 10,000 case members on Wale Disney World produces and
services.

"I assisted in the creation of the
eight-hour tour, writing the script for
the program and training and supervising teams of up to 20 facilitators," she
says.
Kathy is now a ticketing support manager and hopes co stay with Disney until
she retires . She is looking forward co working in many different jobs in the years
ahead.

ALLISON (BEAUMONT)
JOHNSON is Kathy's sister, and she
admits she was a "huge Disney fan" growing up. She grad uated from UNF in 1989,
t he same year as her sister, with a bachelor's
degree in communications. She also has a
master's degree in technical communication
management from Mercer University.
A native of the small town of San
Antonio near Tampa, Allison began working at Alltel Information Services in
J acksonville in the publications department. After seven years there, she worked
as a free-lancer, doing writing, editing and
instructional design jobs before getting an
opportunity co work with Disney in 2000.
Knowing chat her sister loved the job,
she says she jumped at the opportunity,
which came when her fami ly was visiting
Disney World as guests.

" We saw the job posting and my
husband encouraged me to apply. The
next thing I knew, I was working at
Disney," she recalls.
She started with Disney in the information technology department as the training and documentation manager. She is
now an instructor within Disney's College
Education Program . She teaches communi-

working at Disney because of a call she
received from Allison Johnson. The two
were close friends at UNF and worked
together for a time at Alltel Information
Services.
"Allison called me one day and
asked me if I was interested in working
on a Web project for Disney, " Alicia
says. "Allison kept telling me how

,_ JULIE (OWENS) ELLIOTT is che

B longest tenured Disney employee among
i the UNF graduates interviewed. She started
/ in 1995, a week after graduating with a
iz bachelor's degree in business.
She started as a part-time case member
~ "just for fun" and worked in attractions at the
Magic Kingdom. She became full time and
f:, was involved with the opening of Animal
8 Kingdom in 1998.

great Disney was and about the different projects there. She talked me
into giving Disney a try."

8

!

In June 2002, Alicia joined the
UNF alums as a Disney case member.
Alicia, who graduated from UNF
in 1990 with a bachelor's degree in
UNF
~
• graduates Play int 0
,?;
communications, works on the IT
Disney 1/Vorld R
. P rtant roles at th
alu111
esort in Orla d
e Walt
Technical Publications team. Writers
. s entployed there a
n o. Antong the UNF
support the various business, technical Crieve, Alicia FeHure , ~ (clockwise) Scott
Beau111ont and AH" • ul1e Elliott, Kathy
and user needs for new systems at
ison Johnson.
Disney.
"I've had the opportunity co work on
some fantastic, diverse teams. I have supSCOTT GRIEVE graduated from UNF
ported several new applications at Disney
with a bachelor of technology degree in 1990
and Disney Cruise Line and even had a
and immediately started working for Disney.
chance co sail during one installation and
"A friend said they (Disney) had
helped with training the crew," she says.
some openings. I put a resume in, and
For Alicia, the allure of Disney is the
two weeks later they called me, " he says.
opportunity co work with talented case
His first assignment was as an audio and
members from around the world in a varilighting technician for guest performances at
ecy of technical fields. It's an interesting
the Magic Kingdom. He later transferred co
transition for someone who began writing
Epcoc, where he worked as a laser and firewith The Spinnaker while a UNF student.
works technician for the Illuminations show.
The UNF experience is shared by
He was one of 15 case members who were
many in Alicia's family. Her two sisters
needed each night co light the sky with fire(Taube Cyrus and Cinzia Cyrus) and her
works from a barge in the lagoon.
brother (Benjamin Cyrus Jr.) grad uated
Scott says his experience at UNF workfrom UNF, coo.
ing with lighting at the Robinson Theatre

"Before the attraction opened, we
h d
d·
d·
k
d
a to nve aroun 1n true s an condUct Vanous
.
.
h
h
.
I
tests Wit t e anima S. I got
to learn so much about the animals and
especially enjoyed being involved with
the gorillas," she says.
She also was involved with training staff
co respond co any emergency, including an
escaped or injured animal.
Julie is now the coordinator of facilities
for Disney University, the training facility for
Walt Disney World. She coordinates all
aspects of the operation, from booking classroom space co supervising class registration.
Lase year, more than 50,000 class registrations
were handled by her area.
"There are so many neat things co do
and so many places you can go (in the
Disney organization)," she says. "If you wane co
cry something different, they will work hard
with you co develop your skills. This
company is very big on developing its
case members in any way chat's possible."
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..There are so many neat things to do and so many places you can go (in the Disney organization). If you want to try something different, they will work hard with you to develop your
skills. This company is very big on developing its cast members in any way that's possible ...
JULIE ELLIOTT
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Learn ing on the Road :
Melanie Manuel travels as she teaches
By AMY PARMELEE
Staff Writer

M

elanie Manuel began traveling the
world as a child, and, like a young
child, she has yet to settle down.
''I've always been an avid reader. So ofi:en,
descriptions of places give me the itch to see them
for myself," she said.
As a child, she lived two years in England
and two years in Germany. Her mother can speak
Spanish, French and Portuguese, and her father's
job took him to places such as India and Pakistan.
Today, Manuel's job has her teaching English
in Berlin. But she didn't go fi:om UNF to Berlin.
She took a few side trips.
With encouragement fi:om her parenrs and
philosophy professor Dr. John Maraldo, Manuel
set out the summer before graduation to study
Japanese literature and religions in Tokyo.
Manuel returned and received her bachelor's
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me the itdl to see them far myself."
M E LAN 1 E M AN U E L
studenrs were at varying levels and because she
didn't grade them, many didn't care about class.
The studenrs artended classes for 11 days and
then had three days off.
She had a better experience with her kindergarten charges. "Some of them had never seen a
foreigner before and would stroke my hair or my
clothes," she said. 'They were the nicest children
I've ever encountered, and each had an English
name, 1 suppose chosen from a previous teacher or
made up from a word they had heard themselves."
But the school for China's elite wasn't perfeet, with student behavior problems and a lack of
support from the Chinese teachers.
"It was my impression and the impression of

entire journey, but she did not miss out on the
30-hour train rides, 10-hour bus rides and
oppressive heat, with the only comforts being
what her backpack could hold and what she discovered on the journey, such as the best apricors
she had ever tasted.
"It was dry desert everywhere (in Inner
Mongolia), and many little villages we passed
through had never seen foreigners," she said. "We
even caused a bike accident between two staring
girls in one town."
After her Silk Road journey, Manuel
returned to Beijing and then Kansas. After two
months in the States, Manuel went to Berlin in
September 2001. She now is a free-lance teacher
at two private language schools and conducrs several children's classes and two adult classes in
English. Some of her students have been Turkish,
Russian, Dutch and even English and American.
Manuel couldn't speak any German when
she arrived in Berlin. She now speaks "mediocre"

degree in English in fall 1999. She spent a year
the other teachers, afi:er some time, that we
German afi:er taking a five-week class, studying
weren't there to teach the children English, but to
books at home and talking with friends.
working in Jacksonville before returning to her
be displayed to the public and the parents as a
"My English is suffering terribly," she said.
parents' home in Kansas to begin an international
job search. That search took her to China and a
prize of the school," Manuel said.
"I speak with English-German constructions, as
trip along the Silk Road.
After six months of teaching, Manuel hit the do most other English-speakers here."
She found a teaching job in Wuxi, China, a
road with a German studying at a nearby univerThat's something her former English teacher
city of 4 million people, an average size for China,
sity. The two planned to travel the Silk Road, the
might not be too pleased to hear, but Manuel
Manuel said. The school she was assigned to,
ancient trade route that linked China to the West.
speaks favorably of Dr. Kathleen Hassall's classes.
Guanghua, is a private school of 5,000 studenrs.
Visa problems kept Manuel from taking the
"They were more than just about literature, but
also the human condition," she said. "I could
Manuel joined two other foreign teachers, and
they lived apart fi:om the Chinese , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bring something to my life from
teachers. All of the teachers lived in
their work units at the school.
The separation did have
advantages, though. The three "foreigners" had their own cook instead
of having to eat in the communal
dining hall with 800 other teachers, and they had their own bathrooms instead of communal ones.
But working in a Chinese
classroom wasn't easy.
"As an English teacher, I was
plunged into the classroom on the
first day," Manuel said. "I had never
taught before. I had no idea what
to do. They just pushed me into
the room and said, 'Teach.' "
Melanie Manuel, in straw hat, takes a photo break at a bus station In
Manuel said her 15-year-old Inner Mongolia.
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those classes."
While she enjoys Germany,
the 25-year-old misses her family
and the "wide open spaces of
America."
In the future, she would like
to open a language school in China
that would be able to offer classes
to children with little money.
"I think learning English is
really important to China right
now, and I think learning other
languages should also be a big priority in America," she said.
But for now, Manuel is looking at which country she will
explore next. Maybe Taiwan.
Or South America.

Blaylock looks to the future for JTA

A

hometown guy. A hometown school.
An outstanding hometown opportunity. That's how Jacksonville native
Michael Blaylock views the path to his new position as executive director of the Jacksonville
Transportation Authority.
"My years at UNF really prepared me in
my growth as a student and as a professional,"
Blaylock said. "I am eternally grateful for having
professors who encouraged me to think outside
the box."
Blaylock carries this creative approach to
thinking into his vision ofleadership and planning.
"My vision for JTA is for us to become the
premier provider of the best transportation solutions for the entire Northeast Florida region," he
said. "We're looking to provide multiple solu-

tions - highways, bridges, transit and carpool
options - not just a one-dimensional approach."
This multidimensional approach is already
in the works.
As a partner in the Better Jacksonville Plan,
JTA is building 32 road and bridge projects
through 2010 totaling $800 million. From that
funding, $100 million is set aside to purchase
rights of way for a rapid transit system. The current concept is a rapid transit system using buses
that look and operate like a light-rail system
with fixed stops. The first leg of development is
scheduled for 2015 .
"We are advancing toward the next generation of transit," said Blaylock, a 1981 UNF grad.
An introspective man, Blaylock balances
the rapid pace of his professional life with
monthly visits to the beach.

Michael Blaylock

"I drive out to see the early morning sunrise
and use that time for mediation or reading,"
Blaylock said.
With his wife, Patricia, Blaylock has three
sons and a daughter. The importance of family in
Blaylock's life is underscored by his treasured
hobby of writing family tributes and history
pieces, especially in times of celebration.
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"Sunday thing" turns into a career for photographer

Economy's rough waters can lead to adventure

By KERI BROWN & SARAH CARLSON
Contributing Writers

A

New York's Yose Milo
Gallery. He then began
realizing how small the
art community is.
"It gees smaller and
smaller when you get
into the nucleus of people who know each
other," Hager said.
Hager has continued to study art and art
history. In 1995, he traveled to Italy and studied
art history in Florence
and Rome.
Living in
Jacksonville has
afforded Hager the abili-

spiring photographers
dream of making a name
for themselves in the competitive art realm, to discover a new
style and to carve out a niche. UNF
alumnus Thomas Hager, '93, lives chis
dream. Beginning his career in
Jacksonville, his photography passion
has earned him a solo exhibition in a
famed New York art gallery.
Hager's interest in photography
began when he purchased a Nikon
camera in junior high.
TbmnasHager
"I lived our at the beach
edge
for
photography,"
Hager
said, "I drank
CTacksonville Beach), and I started caking piccy co work and travel.
of
passion
for
photography.
"
from
his
cup
tures of surfing and other things I was interest"I don't care what my ZIP code is,"
as
an
innovaKarabinis
remembers
Hager
ed in," Hager said. His interest in art and art
Hager
said, "as long as I am able to create."
tive
student.
history continued developing throughout his
Hager
enjoys creating art, but he also has
was
constantly
crying
to
push
the
"He
senior year of high school when he decided to
a
practical
side.
"I never like the idea of the
of
photography
through
experimenboundaries
enroll in art class instead of Latin.
starving
artist,"
Hager said, "a romantic, but a
tation,"
Karabinis
said.
"I
was
most
impressed
"I fell in love with drawing pictures," he
hungry,
notion."
of
work
he
produced."
by
the
amount
said.
Hager has a show with local photograThe enthusiasm Hager had for art and
"This is my idea of how an artist oper- phers Linda Broadfoot, Dominick Martorelli,
photography increased while he attended
ates - a continual effort to merge his a UNF photography professor, and Karabinis
Florida Community College at Jacksonville.
art and life into a meaningful whole." at the Jacksonville Museum of Modern Arc.
Still uncertain of his future, he worked
Hager is honored to have a show with one of
coward an associate of arts degree.
PAUL KARABINIS
his former professors.
"I enjoyed taking pictures," he said,
"I feel chis is a celebration of our shared
"I
chink
he
has
done
an
admirable
job
in
"but I saw it (photography) as a Sunday thing,
passion for photography," Hager said.
developing an individual style that has
not a career."
Karabinis is excited for Hager and his
remained consistent regardless of what photoThroughout college, photography
success. Working continually, instead of waitgraphic process he uses," Karabinis said.
remained important to Hager.
ing on inspiration, is what Karabinis sees as
Karabinis also said he thought viewers
"It was a visual means of communication
separating Hager from ocher photographers.
could gain a sense of the artist. "I believe his
for me," Hager said. "I still wasn't sure of my
"He is constantly looking at, thinking
work is about self," he added.
major or career, but I had earned like a hundred
about, or making photographs," Karabinis
After graduating, Hager left Jacksonville
credit hours at FCC], and I knew that photograsaid. "This is my idea of how an artist operates
to build his career. A chance encounter rook
phy was something I loved. "
- a continual effort to merge his art and life
him co New York City to study under photogHager studied photography at UNF under
into a meaningful whole."
rapher Duane Michals. Hager's father served in
Paul Karabinis. One of Karabinis' assignments
Hager appreciates the support he
the Army with Michals.
was a self-portrait project, which lacer influhas received from the people in the
"Even before I knew my father had served
enced H ager's work.
Jacksonville area.
with Michals, I admired his work," Hager
"Self-portraits became a big part of my
"Ir's not all about me," he said. "My joursaid. "Duane is like my art father."
early work," Hager said. "What started with an
ney started at UNF, and I want co make the peoHager worked under Michals and ocher
assignment in one of Paul's classes got the ball
ple who have supported me proud."
photographers while he was introduced to the
rolling, and I used chis as a visual dialogue."
New York art world. Contacts from a festival
Hager also appreciated Karabinis' interest
Br/JUJfl and Carlson are UNF students.
in southern France led co Hager's first show in
in photography. "Paul has a passion and know!-
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By KATHLEEN ANDREWS
and MELODY ROUSH
Contributing Writers

Darlene Brown began researching
what types of professions interested her.
She liked the concept of nursing because it
offered an opportunity to help people in need.
n the early 1980s, real estate agent
From that point, Brown developed
Darlene Brown didn't realize how an
criteria of what it would take to become a nurse
economic downturn in the New
and still maintain the seagoing
DARLENE BROWN
England housing market would change her
lifestyle they cherished.
life, but she now has a career as an
Returning to Maine, she dabbled in a series of
Jacksonville filled their boating parameters
advanced nurse practitioner that she
jobs and began researching the type of training
and provided an outlet to maintain her husband's
wouldn't trade for the world.
they would need to navigate a sailing vessel,
Navy connections, and local educational instituBrown's passion for new experiences led
tions met her desires to attain a nursing degree.
what type of boat they should buy, and what
her through several interesting and rewarding
kind they could afford.
In 1992, despite significant health probprofessions over the course of those two decades.
lems, Brown worked part rime as a nurse's
,-------=-==---- - - - - - -- ------,
Her need for change and challenge was the
aide and finished the nursing program at
driving force to her ultimate destination of a
Florida Community College at Jacksonville in
degree in nursing from UNF.
two years and one semester, taking 26 credit
"I love change. I never want to go back co
hours in the final 15 weeks. Brown came to
where I've been. I always want to do something
UNF in 1994 and was awarded her bachelor's
different," Brown said.
degree in nursing in 1995.
Brown's first challenge came as a teenager,
After completing her degree, she comwhen she moved from Tampa to a remote area
muted to Gainesville to receive her master's
of coastal Maine and waited on tables at a sumdegree in nursing and certificate as an
mer resort.
advanced registered nurse practitioner.
"Did you ever feel chat sometimes you just
The Browns settled in Fernandina Beach
wanted to be as far away from your parents as
because of its proximity to the beach and to
possible? That's where I was, " Brown
the physician with whom she began working.
explained.
Brown uses her education and experiHer next role was as wife and mother.
ence with a family practice clinic in Yulee.
<
When her marriage ended in divorce, she
~ Her interest now involves encouraging phar:,
sought a career in real estate. Brown began
~ maceutical companies to provide patient eduworking for a developer/entrepreneur and was
~ cation. She is especially attuned to oncology
promoted after six months to marketing direc2: patients, but she delights in the care of
Darlene Brawn checks a patient at the Yulee
tor. She remained in that role until real estate
patients of all ages and types.
Family Practice One.
sales began to decline.
Don Brown boasts, "Darlene is enerBrown cried her hand as real estate managgetic, intelligent and happy" at whatever she
"That became our obsession, our hobby er for a Maine ski resort, working closely with
shopping for a boat," she said.
does.
her boss, Les Otten, who now owns the Boston
For her next challenge, Brown is considerIn 1989, they bought a boat while living
Red Sox. During this time, she met her future
in Maine. They lacer sold their cars, rented their
ing expanding her role in providing health care
husband, Don, a Navy retiree. The couple
homes and embarked on a seagoing adventure
services. It may be as a nurse educator or a
decided to make a change in their lifestyle.
physician or in some other role. She admits
aboard the 32-foot sailboat Kindred Spirit.
They downsized their possessions and headed to
"We thought we would go co Australia.
that she wouldn't want to give up patient care,
Europe. What began as a trip abroad became a
We thought we would really set sail. And we
but she remains open to any opportunity,
year's adventure of living in hostels and sleepdid, but it was up and down the East Coast of
whether as a professor or a student.
ing on trains.
the United Scares," she laughed.
"There is always a reason why something
"It was a wonderful adventure," Darlene
Her decision to pursue a career in health
happens," she said. "Maybe there's karma. But
Brown said, "and what a great test of a new
care came after two years at sea. When the
I always wonder what am I supposed co rake
relationship."
Browns pulled into Fort Pierce to avoid some
from every situation."
It was in Europe that Brown became
bad weather, they decided it was time to put
intrigued with the idea of living on the sea.
Andrews and Roush are UNF students.
down roots again.

I

"I love change.
I never want to go back to
where I've been.
I always want to do
something different."
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UNF alum steers restaurant chain's success

Artist sculpts tribute from World Trade Center wreckage

By RACHEL SHIMP and MATT LEHMAN
Contributing Writers

By MIRIAM GREEN
Freelance Writer

O

F

Deering says he knew from his first contact with a Wingstop
Restaurant that the business could explode, with the right direction.
A meeting with the founder, Antonio Swad, left him inspired to
n any given day, Jim Deering, president of Dallas-based
help Swad develop the concept further. The first restaurant to focus solely
Wingstop Restaurants Inc. and a UNF graduate, gets out of
on chicken wings, Deering saw promise in Wingstop.
bed, says "Good morning" to his wife of 20 years and
"The concept was extremely efficient, the food was excellent,
his two children, hops in his yellow Audi and drives 10 miles to the
and the business was highly repeatable and focused. I knew the very
office by 8 a.m.
instant I set foot in the original Wingstop that it could be a major franUpon arrival, Deering begins responding to the mountain of telechise chain," he says.
phone calls and e-mails that have accumulated. He then heads to the airThe aviation-themed restaurants are open from 4 p.m. to midport to catch a flight to scout out possible locations for new restaurants.
night, making it easier for owners with no food-industry experience to
He doesn't get back to the office until late in the evening, where he finoperate them, and to take advantage of the hours when chicken wings
ishes evaluating the stacks of messages and
"I kneuv the very instant
are at peak demand.
· fcor t h e next d ay.
This smart business move is an example
preparing
I set foot in the original Wingstop
Deering is a man of boundless energy
that it
Id be
of the strategy that has made the business
who has used his UNF education to help
COIi
a
successful.
anajor franchise chain."
"Focused on the food. Focused on the cusWingstop Restaurants grow from a single
JIM DEERING
tomer. Focused on the operating system. No
faciliry to a powerhouse of more than 70
restaurants. It is ranked as one of the fastest-growing franchises in the
tricks, no gimmicks, an,:I no change 'for change
nation.
sake,' " Deering elaborates.
In fact, Deering, who graduated from UNF in 1992 with an MBA,
Ranked as one of the "Top 50 Powerhouse Chains" in Nation's
describes his college experience as exceptional, noting the smaller class
Restaurant News and listed in the Entrepreneur 500, Wingstop's rapid
sizes, easy access to professors, and intense learning environment.
growth is marked by a yearly doubling in restaurants across the country.
Along with those already in operation, another 126 are under develop"The high standards of the school make this happen,"
Deering says. Challenged by the professors in the MBA program, Deering
ment in 22 states.
says he learned that communication, drive and focus are the most imporBut his experience at Wingstop isn't the only time Deering's
rant tools of the business trade - or any trade for that matter.
determination has resulted in success.
Raised in Boston, Deering left in
his teens to experience the world via the
Army. Three years later, he used the
GI Bill to complete his bachelor's degree
in 1981.
Two tours in the Army followed, and
Deering emerged with two Meritorious
Service Medals, two Army Commendation Medals, two Army Achievement
Medals, an Army Superior Unit Award,
and the National Defense Service Medal.
In 1992, his last assignment brought him
to the Jacksonville area, where he completed his MBA at UNF.
Deering urges students interested in
management to "be fair in all that you do."

;~:::.~!I

Jim Deering
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"Treat people with respect, all people. Focus on being the best at what you
do. Communicate well and above all,
write well. And never, ever stop learning,'' he says. "You have gone as fur as you
can go when you stop learning."
Shimp and Lehman are UNF students.

ollowing the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, Bartram High School's
Young Republicans wrote New York officials requesting a piece of
the World Trade Center wreckage. Their goal was to honor the
victims and heroes with a memorial.
In May 2002, the response arrived. They had five days from the date
of the letter to pick up their request. Former principal Jim Springfield and
a staff member made the road trip from the Sc. Johns Counry school to
ground zero.
When they returned, there was a hint of dejection around campus.
The students had requested an angled or v-shaped piece as a symbol for
victory - America's resolve - but that was not available.
Art teacher and UNF graduate Robert Kirk liked the students' concept so much that he offered to design and build the sculpture the students wanted.
"One side of the sculpture is an original piece of the North Tower. It
is still twisted and bent just as it was when it came off of the building,"
Kirk explained. "The other half is fabricated from shiny stainless steel. It
represents strength and rebuilding."
'Tm grateful that the V-shaped fragment was not found,'' he said.
"That predicament allowed me to take the project to a much deeper level."
The "14" that was spray painted on the beam by workers at ground
zero is still visible.
"This is one of only 73 pieces of wreckage that were given away. We
believe that we were one of a few high schools in the nation to receive
this," Kirk said.
Because of the weight and size of the sculpture and base, the two
pieces were not in the same place until the day of installation.
Robert Kirk and sculpture built from World Trade Center wreckage
"When they (the pieces) came together, just one week before the dedication, it had to be just right because there was no time to re-do it,'' Kirk
greater than these students caring that much," he said.
The students take great pride in the monument.
said.
"They often stop by to reflect on the tragedy and someThe ceremony took
•-n.ey often stop by 1D relled: on the
times touch the piece," Kirk said. "I designed the sculpture
place in the school's courttragedy __. sometimes 1Duc:h the piece. to be approachable. I wanted it to be an intimate size."
yard on Sept. 11, 2002.
For Mark Minor, a former student who helped conThe 10-foot-tall sculpture
I designed the smlpture 1D be approachvince
school officials to ask New York for the 700was unveiled to more than
able. I wanted it 1D be an intimate size• -•
2,000 people, including
pound, 6-foot-long beam, Kirk's sculpture is "absolutely
ROBERT KIRK
students, parents, much of
incredible."
the local media and Gov.
Kirk, a 1991 UNF graduate, has served as a parttime faculty member at the University. He has been a public educator
JebBush.
in St. Johns County for 12 years and serves as chairman of Bartram's
Bush said the piece was a tribute to how "dreams can become true"
since the school worked so hard to secure the beam and mold it into a
Art Department.
Kirk also is a part owner of Atlantic Beach Potters, a company he
memorial.
"If we lose our abiliry to dream big dreams, the creativiry, ingenuiry
established in 1998 with former UNF adjunct Kathy Skaggs.
Atlantic Beach Potters' showroom features work made by local,
and wondrous things that occur when people pursue them will subside,"
the governor said.
regional and nationally known potters. It offers classes for adults, teens and
Retired New York Ciry patrolman Robert Crystal, who also attended children.
In what little free time Kirk has, he enjoys surfing and fishing
the ceremony, said it brought tears to his eyes. "It made me remember
what is was like to see all that twisted steel. . .. I can't think of anything
with his family.
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beauty oF science
By AM y p A RM EL EE , Staff Writer
PHOTOGRAPHS BY SALLIE SPRAGUE

S

allie Sprague has managed to turn two
seemingly divergent professions - scientist and photographer - mto one by
documenting nature through her camera.
She has taken photos for the
Smithsonian Institution and has her photos
archived there in several departments,
including anthropology and botany. She has
documented ecological restoration work and
taken pare in two Smithsonian research
trips to the Arena! Volcano in Cosca Rica.
Her stock photos also appear in textbooks
and some magazines.
While she no longer does lab research,
she is a part-time employee of Colorado
Scace University. Sprague, 51, manages a
long-term ecological research project on the
shortgrass steppe east of Fore Collins, Colo.,
and the university. Her job involves public
outreach and communication, as well grant
writing and reporting.
Sprague, who was active in UNF's
Sawmill Slough group, came co UNF
almost by accident.
Sprague was tired of New England
winters and wanted to be close to
Cumberland Island, Ga., an annual family
vacation spot and benefit of being a
Carnegie descendant. When she arrived at
UNF in fall 197 3, she already had an
anthropology degree from Middlebury
College in Vermont, and a young UNF
allowed her a lot of course freedom as she
worked on her bachelor of arcs in natural
sciences.
"Science classes were small and filled
mostly with folks who had completed two
years of college somewhere else and had
been waiting for a school in Jacksonville
where they could finish their degrees ," she
said. "It was a great group with whom to
go through a rigorous program. The faculty
created me almost as a graduate student. It
was great. "
Sprague remembers regular volleyball
games, twice-a-year canoe trips on the
Wichlacoochie River and tug of war across a
water channel on a lake.
While at UNF, she took a black-and-

white photography course from David
Porter. Some of chose pictures have been in
exhibitions and have sold well. They also
will help Sprague complete her book on
Cumberland Island, since some of the subject material is either gone or has changed
significantly.
Porter, who saw some of Sprague's
work when she participated in a
Cumberland Island Artists exhibit in
Fernandina Beach in the early 1990s, said
Sprague cakes a scientific approach with her
photography.
"Documentation is very important for
all of us," Porter said, "and that's what she's
doing ."
After graduating from UNF in June
1975, Sprague got her master's and doctorate in biochemistry at the University of
Massachusetts in Amherst, and did some
pose-doctoral research chat spurred several
significant publications at the University of
Colorado at Boulder from 1981-85.
She then spent the end of 1985 traveling Europe and trekking 150 miles around
Annapurna in Nepal, reaching an elevation
of 18,000 feet, and visiting the jungle of
southern Nepal.
She returned to the states and took a
faculty position at West Virginia University
chat included research, teaching and managing a lab. A 1989 job offer in Wyoming,
however, made Sprague re-evaluate her
career. While she longed to return to the
West, she realized she "would rather be
outside doing photography than working in
the lab. "
Without her experiences in Nepal, she
said, "I doubt I would have left the academic track for photography."
"I clearly love photography more than
anything else I've ever done," she added.
Her love of photography - and nature
- began when she was growing up in
Massachusetts. Her parents gave her a
Brownie camera when she was 8, and she
had built a darkroom in her parent's basement by around 16.
Continued on page 22

Far left: A scallop shell takes in
a wave along the Cumberland
Island shore. Top: Sprague has
manipulated Polaroid prints of
several sites on Cumberland
Island, including Creystone Inn,
her great-grandmother's home.
Left: A brown pelican is caught
on film in Fernandina Beach.

Her love of nature was
nurtured by the annual visits
to Cumberland Island.
She still returns most years
to Cumberland Island,
and her book on the area
is an outgrowth of
her time spent there.
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Sallie Sprague, shown with her photo gear
hiking the Columbia River Corge in Oregon,
has blended her interests in science and pho•
tography. Far left: This Prarie Smoke, or Old
Man's Whiskers was captured in Olympic
National Park in Washington.

THE

TURN AROUND AND SHE'S TWO,
TURN AROUND AND SHE'S FOUR .

beauty science
oF

Continued from page 21
Her love of nature was nurtured by the
annual visits to Cumberland Island. She still
returns most years to Cumberland Island, and
her book on the area is an outgrowth of her
time spent there.
"It will eventually talk abour changes in
my lifetime as the island became a national
seashore," she said.
After turning down the Wyoming job and
leaving the academic life, Sprague free-lanced
for several years in West Virginia,
Massachusetts, Colorado and Washington srate.
She returned to Colorado in June 2001 and
took over the shortgrass steppe project later
that year.
She bought an older home in Fort Collins
last year that she is fixing up and has rejoined
her friends in a folk dance group she started in
1982. She continues to take pictures for herself
and friends and to sell her stock photos. Her
travel, however, has been curtailed somewhat by
the terrorist attacks .
"I am more focused right now on being
settled in my own space for the first time in
many years and doing photography near home
since there's so much beautiful countryside in
my back yard."

GIVE TODAY FOR HER TOMORROW.

'tli•i••ftll
Sprague has traveled around the world,
capturing these lotus pods harvested at a
flower farm near Ceorgetown, Cuyana.
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Students embody spirit,
accomplishments of Campaign
Scholarship. She
granted permission for
her letter to be used.

". .. When I first

difficult to achieve. My parA CCESS TO

ents have come to value

(5xcellence

higher learning because
they know how challeng-

THE UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH FLORIDA CAMPAIGN

received his phone call

Vice President for
Institutional Advancement
Pierre N. Allaire

0

fall of the many accomplishments in our Access to Excellence
capital campaign in the last
five and a half years, nothing brings me
greater satisfaction than the fact that
the Campaign has produced nearly
250 new scholarships for UNF students.
The best way for you ro understand
how important scholarships are ro students
and their families is ro let the students tell
you in their own words.
The following is an excerpt from a letter written by freshman Greta Bridgewood
to David Stein, the donor who established
the David A. Stein Business Ethics

Ethics Center receives $1 million gift from Blue Cross

ing life can be without it.

addressing me as a Stein Scholar, I was taken by

As parents, they want the best for me;

surprise. Volts of happiness shot through my veins,

they know the best comes with higher education.

and even after I hung up the phone I was still in

They would have done what was necessary to

disbelief. After seeing the award letter and realiz-

assist me in reaching my educational goals.

ing all the benefits your scholarship gave me, I

Fortunately, my hard work and desire to achieve

was ecstatic. "

the best earned me the Pajcic Scholarship.

Pajcic Scholar Stephanie Fowler is a senior at UNF. She spoke about what the
Pajcic Scholarship, named for Gary and Steve
Pajcic, has meant in her life.

The Pajcics' generosity has truly been a
blessing for my family and me."

Bridgewood graduated from
Sandalwood High School in Jacksonville and
intends to major in biology. Fowler graduated from the Paxon School for Advanced
Studies in Jacksonville and is majoring in
psychology.

"... The Pajcics' generosity has allowed me
to further my education. Without their assistance,
the reality of higher education would have been
CAMPAIGN

GIFTS

S78m
YTD

Chart III

Chart II

Campaign Gifts by College/Unit
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Programs

Facilities/ Equipment

0

UNF"

CCOB

Key to Colleges
CCOB: Business
Administration
COAS: Arts & Sciences

COAS

COCSE

GOH

COEHS

COCSE: Computing
Science & Engineering
COH: Health

library

CE

Athletics

COEHS: Education &
Human Services
CE: Continuing Education

By TOM CAIN
Staff Writer

~

ro,, and Blue

T

he University's Center for Ethics, Public
Policy, and the Professions has a brandnew name and an opportunity in the
coming years to make a national impact, compliments of a $1 million gifi: from Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida.
The $1 million gifi:, which qualifies for
$750,000 in state matching funds, is the largest
gifi: to a program in the history ofUNF. It will
fund what is now the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida Center for Ethics, Public Policy, and the
Professions.
Plans call for the center to offer ethics consultations for local businesses and public and private
organizations, and to conduct workshops for professional and public policy-makers. The center's goal is
to become a national model for ethics centers associated with public comprehensive universities.
"Thank you to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

Florida for this magnificent and historic gifi:," UNF Robert I. Lufrano (left), president and chief operating officer of Blue en.ss and Blue Shield of
Interim President David Kline said. "There is an
Florida, poses with Marte WcNtcman (center), dean of the College of Arts and Sdences, and UIIF
ongoing need in our country to strengthen ethical Interim President David Kline fvllowing the an-.ncanent of a $1 million gift to the University.
reflection and action. This gifi: provides a core of support to further develop
past from remarkably generous gifi:s like the N eal Gray Scholars prothe depth and breadth of this vitally important educational program."
gram funded by Ann and David H icks and the underwriting of the
Lazzara theater by Irene and Gasper Lazzara. The endowment provided
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida gifi: pushed the
by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida represents the first gift of
University's Access to Excellence capital campaign past the $75 million
mark.
comparable magni tude that will go to support an academic program.
On behalf of the students and faculty of the
The center's program was established in
1999 to promote discussion on ethical issues.
"Our support is a natural
college, I am deeply grateful."
It fosters the application of moral reasoning to outgrowth of our commibnent to
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida is a
questions of ethics and values faced by policycorporate integrity and living by private, policyholder-owned health care commakers, researchers and professionals working
pany with more than 7,000 employees at its
in business, government, health care, law, engiour values every day. We look
headquarters in Jacksonville.
neering, education and public life in general.
forward to this partnership with
Through the years, the company and
The center is housed in the philosophy departthe University of North Florida, UNF have established a mutually beneficial
ment, but it works with all of the University's
a highly respected instibrtion
relationship. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
colleges and departments.
Florida regularly employs UNF graduates and
a nd an integral part of
has established a partnership with the College
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
gift will fund the following components: a disour community."
of Health to provide health administration
tinguished professorship; an endowed visiting
Mr c HA EL CA s co NE J R .
courses for the company's employees.
professor lecture series to enable the center to
"We are honored to support the Center for
underwrite nationally and internationally known speakers who would
Ethics, Public Policy, and the Professions at the University of North
discuss topics of ethical concern; a Faculty Fellows program for permaFlorida," said Michael Cascone Jr., chairman and chief executive officer
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. "Our support is a natural outnent and visiting faculty to engage in work consistent with the center's
agenda; and endowed scholarships and fellowships so the University can growth of our commitment to corporate integrity and living by our
attract outstanding students.
values every day. We look forward to this partnership with the
University of North Florida, a highly respected institution and an inte"This gift represents a real milestone for the College of Arts and
gral part of our community."
Sciences," said Dean Mark Workman. "The college has benefited in the
UNF Journal / Spring 2003 •
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Newspaper assists in equipping Fine Arts Center

T

he Florida Trmes-Union enhanced its reputation for being one of
the city's leading corporate citizens by making a $100,000 gift to
equip the Fine Arts Center.

This year, the Florida First Coast Chapter of the Association for Fund
Raising Professionals honored The Trmes-Union by presenting the newspaper with the Outstanding Corporation Award. The

lhe1loriba limes-!lnion award is for exemplary commitment to philanthropy

In August 2001, the 120,000-square-foor Fme
Arts Center opened for classes. The building houses
the Communications and Visual Arts Department and the Music
Department. Earlier this year, the 1,400-seat Lazzara Performance Hall in
the Fine Arts Center had a glittering grand opening that featured a performance by Grammy-award winner Kathleen Battle and the Jacksonville
Symphony Orchestra.
The Trmes-Union is owned by Morris Communications Corp., based
in Augusta, Ga. Morris Communications owns 31 daily newspapers
throughout the country and three weekly newspapers with a total circulation of more than 750,000 subscribers. A single weekday issue of the
Times-Union has a readership of more than 360,000 in the four-county
Jacksonville metropolitan market.

through financial support and through encouragmg
others to participate in philanthropic ventures. Two of these ventures are a
5K charity walk and a charity fishing tournament, which both benefit
agencies serving the youth ofJacksonville.
The newspaper has close ties to UNF through its involvement with
the HOPE Fund. To generate contributions to the fund, journalism students at the University write newspaper stories about families and individuals in need. Money raised through the HOPE Fund is distributed to nonprofit organizations to purchase essential items for the people featured
in the stories.
Since 1994, the HOPE Fund has raised more than $1 million to help
people in need.

Professorship to honor health care miracle worker

T

in 1999 ro form Shands
he man primarily
Jacksonville.
Drewa was a conresponsible for what
sultant
with
Shands
is often referred to as
Jacksonville for four years.
the "Miracle on Eighth
"Marcus is a rme friend
Street" has been honored by
and
colleague
who committed
his friends with a $534,000
his
life
to
health
care. How fitgift to the College of Health
ting
that
a
professorship
be
in recognition of more than
named
in
his
honor,"
said
Dr.
50 years of service to health
Pam
Chally,
dean
of
the
care in Jacksonville.
College of Health. "The gift is
The Marcus E. Drewa
a
major boost to the health
Distinguished Professorship
administration
program and
will fund a professor in health
~
allows
us
to
attract
a presticare administration. The gift is
~
gious
professor
in
his
honor."
eligible for state matching
~
The
71-year-old
Drewa,
funds , which increases its value
0
L
"
_
J
i':
a
near
legendary
figure
on the
by 50 percent. More than 300
Marcus E. Drewa
local
health
care
scene,
has
an
people contributed to the Marcus
aversion
to
what
he
calls
"tooting
my
own
E. Drewa Distinguished Professor Fund.
''The gift is a major boost to the
Several contributions were for $10,000 or
health administration program and horn." He attributes any success he's had in
more.
allows us to attrad a prestigious his career to "God, my family, the board of
directors, the medical staff and the employprofessor in his honor."
Drewa was president and chief execuees,
and the community."
tive of Methodist Medical Center and
DR . PAM CHALLY
When
asked about having a distinguished
Foundation for 3 3 years. In 1966, Drewa
professorship
named
in
his
honor,
Drewa paused, expressed concern
helped transform a struggling, financially strapped 66-year-old hospital
about
finding
the
appropriate
words,
and then quietly said, 'Tm very
on Eighth Street, known then as Brewster Methodist Hospital, into
grateful
something
like
that
happened.
I am very humbled about it and
what ultimately became one of the city's major hospitals.
very
appreciative
of
the
honor
bestowed
upon me."
Methodist Medical Center and University Medical Center merged
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Love of learning leads to UNF gift

L

uca Dee Soileau grew up poor in a
family of 10 in rural Mamou, La.
As a child, she didn't have the
finer things in life, such as cars and fancy
clothes, but she did have something that
sustained her during the tough times and
stayed with her right up to the day she
died three years ago. Luca Dee had a lifetime love affair with learning.
That enduring love of education
inspired Nina and John Soileau, Luca
Dee's daughter-in-law and son, to establish the Luca Dee Soileau (pronounced
Swallow) Scholarship Fund in her memory.
The $25,000 scholarship fund is for students majoring in elementary education in
the College of Education and Human
Services.
"The Soileaus' gift to establish the
Luca Dee Scholarship Fund is especially
rewarding to me," said Dr. Katherine
Kasten, dean of the College of Education
and Human Services. "The gift both honors teachers and provides financial support
at UNF for future teachers. Nina and John
Soileau have made a lasting investment in
Northeast Florida children through this
generous gift."
Nina Soileau, who was a teacher for
five years, shares her mother-in-law's love
of learning and education.
"My entire life revolved around
school," Nina Soileau said, recalling her
grade-school days. "School was my life.
My education helped raise me from
poverty."
Nina and her husband are the
founders of the Metabolic Research
Center, which is a weight-management
center. There are 40 centers throughout
the Southeast.
Nina Soileau received her reacher's
certificate in elementary education from
UNF and has an MBA from Jacksonville
University. She also has degrees in biology,
health and physical education from the
University of Alabama.
"The only way I could go to college
was through grants and scholarships," she
said . This was another motivation for

setting up the scholarship fund .
Luca Dee Soileau had to
leave school after the eighth
g rade. She got her GED
(General Educational
Development) certificate when
she was 29 and went on to have
a long career as a nurse after
graduating from nursing school
when she was 51.
"Our children thought it
was special to name the scholarship fund after their grandmother," Nina Soileau said .
John and Nina Soileau

Campaign brings graduate
fellowships to UNF

O

ne of the many benefits resulting
from the generosity of donors participating in the A«ers to Excel/.ence capital campaign has been the establishment or full
funding of the University's first graduate fellowships.
The nine graduate fellowships are: the
Jack and Mary Lambert Graduate Fellowship
in Logistics, the Florida School Book
Depository Graduate Fellowship, the Patricia
H. Foster Graduate Nurse Research
Fellowship, the Lowell Mason Salter Graduate
Fellowship for Entrepreneurial Studies, the
Baptist Health System Master of Science in
Nursing Fellowship, the Coggin College of
Business Graduate Programs in Business, the
Coggin Fellowships, the Elizabeth and Irwin
Zekaria Scholarship and the Madison-MullisDeming Scholarships in Local Government.
The graduate fellowships include students
in three ofUNF's five colleges. They represent
more than $2 million in gifts to the University
from a distinguished list of private and public
entities. Gifts from donors have created or
enhanced two endowed fellowships a year since
the A«ers to Excellence capital campaign began
in 1997.

Two of the graduate fellowships have ties
to current UNF faculty members, while another is linked to a former faculty member.
The Jack and Mary Lambert Graduate
Fellowship in Logistics was established by Dr.
Douglas Lambert to honor the memory of his
parents. Lambert is a professor of marketing
and logistics, the Prime F. Osborn III Eminent
Scholar Chair in Transportation and director of
the International Center for Competitive
Excellence at UNF.
Dr. Patricia H . Foster teaches in the
College of Health. The Patricia H. Foster
Graduate Nurse Research Fellowship was
established in her honor by friends of the
College of Health. The fellowship is for students who are completing their theses and
research projects in the Master of Nursing
program.
The Lowell Mason Salter Graduate
Fellowship for Entrepreneurial Studies is the
result of gifts made by the friends of Lowell
Salter, former regional director of the Small
Business Development Center. Salter also
taught courses at the center. This fellowship is
for students planning to pursue careers as
entrepreneurs and small-business owners.
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Adversity pushed runner to record season
By MIRIAM GREEN
Freelance Writer

By SHAWN LAFATA
Scaff Writer

I

F

rom valley lows co mountain highs, 27-year-old crosscountry runner Zepherinus "Zeph" Joseph's time at UNF
has been filled with tragedy and triumph. In the lase two
years, Joseph has survived incidents chat would have defeated many
ochers.
Joseph was one of two men hie by a car while on an early
morning run along busy Southside Boulevard in September 2001.
Joseph and Russ Steward were UNF students, roommates and members of the crack and cross-country team.
"I don't remember a thing," Joseph said. "We were about two
miles (14 minutes) into our run when we were hie. And the next
time I checked my watch, around the 42-minuce mark, I was in an
ambulance."
Police reports said a motorise dropped his lunch and bent down
co pick it up, losing control of his car. The incident came two days
after Joseph won the Florida Intercollegiate Championship 8-kilomecer run in Tallahassee.
While Joseph was released from the hospital the next day with
cues co his face and minor injuries, his roommate was lefr in critical
condition.
"That accident made me more determined co succeed because it
made me aware of just how quickly it can all be taken away from
you," he said.
Because of his injuries, Joseph was out the rest of the cross-country
season. Bue chat did not keep him down for long.
"When I started training, I just put everything into it," he said. "I
trained twice a day, putting in over 100 miles a week ... there was (and
still is) some pain with lateral movements, but I just wanted co get back
and scare running."
And chat he did. In January 2002, he won the Matanzas 5K race in
Sc. Augustine. Joseph was back on crack.
In September, Joseph was dealt another blow when Steward
died suddenly. Steward 's untimely death devastated Joseph. They
had known each ocher since 2000, Joseph's first year at UNF. Bue
through chat pain came more inspiration.
"I had an 'incomplete' in one of my classes chat I had co clear up in
order co run my lase cross-country season, and I was in no hurry co do it. It
was something chat I just kept putting off. Bue Russ was always on my
case co cake care of it. He would gee upset about my procrastination,"
Joseph said. "So after his death, I went right into the project and got it
done. I then dedicated chat season co Russ' memory. "
Last fall's cross-country season was impressive by anyone's standards. He won and sec the course record for every race in which he
competed. He led the UNF men's team co its first appearance at the
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Softball coach inspires others to follow in her footsteps

Zepherinus "Zeph" Joseph

national championships and finished third. He also shared the
national Co-Male Athlete of the Year award.
He attributes his success co dedication and hard work.
"le also helps co have a good coach co work with . . . someone co cell
you what and what not co do. You need co also be willing co gee up and
run at 5:30 in the morning when it's cold outside," he adds with a laugh.
Coach Mark VanAlsryne sees chat determination as the foundation of
Joseph's success.
"Distance running, as a spore, requires a tremendous amount of perseverance even in the best of times. The face chat he was able to handle such a
traumatic event, both emotionally and physically, says a great deal about
his strength of character," VanAlsryne said. "In fact, it's my belief, and he
would probably agree, chat the severiry of chis particular test forced him co
re-evaluate and recommit himself co his goals and, ultimately, allowed him
co achieve much more than many believed possible."
Joseph transferred co UNF from Central Arizona Communiry College
and plans co graduate in spring 2004. With a major in building construction management, he has designs on a career as a general contractor.
Joseph enjoys soccer and cricket, spores he grew up playing in Sc.
Lucia. "It's great co go back there," he said. "A lot of my motivation
(through these rough times) comes from the kids back home and seeing
how they look up co you and respect you, it just makes you not wane co
give up, you want to do more. "

e's lace in the evening, and the coffee cable in softball coach
Sonya Wilmoch's living room has been pulled co the side. She
and roommate Jenny Harman have glove and softballs in hand,
living out every kid's dream of playing ball in the house.
The workday at UNF is over, but Wilmoth will never stop
being a coach. This is a common ritual for Wilmoth and Harman,
going through impromptu coaching drills chat each has picked up
along the way.
While at West Chester University in Philadelphia, Wilmoth
needed a full sheet of paper co serve as her business card. Her
duties included head softball coach, assistant volleyball coach,
scoreboard operator, events coordinator and marketing assistant.
Despite wearing multiple hats, Wilmoth said she wouldn't trade
chose experiences.
She is passing on chose lessons co her team, and many former team
members are passing chem on co their teams at First Coast-area schools
and communiry colleges.
Seven former UNF softball players under Wilmoth are either head
coaches or assistant coaches at middle schools, high schools or communiry colleges.
That list includes Harman, who led her Bartram Trail team co a
No. 2 state ranking lase season and a trip co the state Final 4. Harman,
along with Tracy Jester, head middle school coach at Episcopal, served
as players and assistant coaches at UNF.
"I was thankful co be an assistant coach (under Wilmoth),"
Harman said. "She was a great teacher. I learned how co run an effective
practice. I was amazed at how much scuff you can gee done in two
hours. A lot of it I never realized as a player."
Natalie Gonzalez, who played at UNF in 1999 and 2000 and is
the Mandarin High School varsity softball coach, has relied heavily on
Wilmoth for advice since spending a year as the junior varsiry coach and
then caking over as the varsiry coach before the 2003 season.
Ocher former Lady Ospreys in the coaching ranks include Jessica
Rhodes, assistant coach at Nease High School in Ponce Vedra Beach;
Adrianna Padron, head softball coach and assistant athletic director at
Archbishop Carroll High School in South Florida; and Toni Thompson,
head softball coach at Sc. Johns River Communiry College in Sc.
Aug ustine. Caroline Manzi, a pitcher who played under Wilmoth for
three seasons, is an assistant coach at Terry Parker High School in
Jacksonville.
Wilmoth is considered a teacher now, but she still plays the student. It's not uncommon co find a book on coaching strategy in
Wilmoch's office or hear her talk of an upcoming coaching convention.
Wilmoth said she cries co bring something different co the team each
year co better herself and her squad.

Given the different personalities on a team, Wilmoth has co be one
part coach, one part psychologist, one part fashion coordinator, one part

disc jockey and one part current events connoisseur.
If you spend an hour on a road trip with the team, you will hear questions directed at her anywhere from "What color uniform are we wearing
today?" co "Why is Michael Jackson's face so light?"
Wilmoch's willingness co communicate has allowed her co stay friends
with her former players.
"We have a great relationship," Gonzalez said. "Not only through
softball, but we hang out. She's a great friend."
Wilmoth may have had a hand in helping Harman and Gonzalez
land their coaching positions, and her efforts will be rewarded as the Lady
Osprey softball program scares co build a pipeline chat funnels some of the
best local talent co the Universiry.
The list of coaches in the local ranks also may grow, as UNF junior
Cathy Jester appears next in line.
"Cathy Jester swears she is going co cake my job when she graduates,"
Wilmoth said. "Acrually, she wanes co be an assistant at a junior college
first, then a head coach somewhere."
Jester might have co talk co older sister Tracy first.
"Hopefully, we'll gee her over here at Episcopal," the elder Jester said.
If Cathy Jester joins the local coaching ranks, that might not only
increase UNF's presence on the North Florida recruiting scene but add co a
growing rivalry.
"It's a friendly rivalry (between all the former UNF players)," Harman
said. "Bue we talk a little bit of crash when we see each other."
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Sarah F. Monroe, (M.Ed.) associate director of the University of
North Florida's Institute of
Government and former executive
director of Volunteer Jacksonville,
died of cancer July 12 . Monroe
was 65 and spent a lifetime dedicated to public service.

Jane Whitesides (B.A.) died Jan. 6.
She graduated cum laude from UNF
and received an award fur research in
history. Her lifetime work was that of
a teacher and scholar.

Richard W. Adams (M.B.A.)
died Jan. 9. Adams was 57 and the
owner ofL&R Tool Co.
Vmcent P. O'Hara (M.S.H.), an
addictions counselor known for his
ability to help adolescent drug and
alcohol abusers, died from chicken
pox complications Sept. 8.
He was 55.

I 9 8 2

Susan Mclnarnay (M.Ed.) is a
special education teacher at
Ridgeview High School in Clay
County and recently received certification by the National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards.
I 9 8 5

Melynda Capps (B.F.A.) and
Robert Lee were married Aug. 31.
They are employed by The

Herald-Tribune in Sarasota. The
couple honeymooned in Italy and
Switzerland and will reside in
Punta Gorda.

I 9 8 6

Kathy Jalivay (B.A.) recently was
named marketing and research
manager for Welsh Cos. Jalivay has
more than 15 years of marketing
and public relations experience.

Doctor works to improve health policy
childhood obesity prevention
rowing up in a family
coalition.
with chronic health
"We are evaluating infant
problems, Dr. Graham
mortality studies and determinWatts became committed to
ing the best way to package the
helping people. Looking beyond
results to reach a consensus
his family plagues of diabetes and
among our group," he said.
heart disease, Watts carved out a
"Then, based on this informacareer impacting public health
tion, we will determine our
policy.
course of action to reduce infant
"You can educate individuals
mortality in Duval County."
about behavior change, but someReflecting on the role of
times it seems there is such little
UNF in his career, Warts said,
change," said Watts, who holds a
"UNF took a chance on me, as
doctorate in health education from
a
minority, when others would
the University of Alabama, as
Dr. Grahan Watts
not. Ours was a small program
well as two health degrees from
and provided great opportuniUNF. "With broad level changes
ties for mentoring. My interest in research was piqued
in public policy, such as requiring passive restraint
by the research of Dr. Judith Rodriquez and Dr.
systems in automobiles, the impact is much greater."
Chudley Werch. It was through their study that I
As a research associate in the Institute of Health
found my life's work."
Policy and Evaluation Research with the Duval
Watts resides in Jacksonville with his wife,
County Public Health Department, Watts works with
Medra, and son, Graham Jr.
an infant mortality scientific advisory g roup and a
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Jacksonville.
Kimberly Davis (B.A.) and
George Williams were married
Aug. 31. Davis is employed by
CSX Transportation as a customer
account specialist. Williams is
employed by CSX in police communications.

I 9 8 9

GRAHAM WATTS B. S. H . ' 96, M . S. H . ' 98

G
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Aklemia Regina Brunson
Scrandell (M.A.), founder and
CEO of Scrandell's Tax and
Accounting Service and ASPC
Corp., died of heart failure Sept.
28 in Orlando.

Julie Johnson Hankinson
(M.H.R.M.) was recently named a
compensation specialist for Verizon
Wireless in Bedminster, N.J.

I 990s
I 9 9 I

Stephen J. Bowes (B.A.) recently relocated to Florida after 11
years of fleet service in Norfolk,
Va., and San Diego. Since leaving Jacksonville in 1991, he
was promoted from first class ro
master chief in the Navy and has
two daughters, Fallon, 5, and
Carlyn, 4.
D. Anne Presley (B.A.) has
accepted a position as a lawyer
with the New York office of
Sedgwick, Detert, Moran &
Arnold LLP.
I 9 9 2

Bernice Richards (M.Ed.) and
Kevin Bryant were married June
15 in Clearwater. The couple
resides in Clearwater.

Elena Sue Campbell Barbre
(B.A.) and her husband had a
son, Zachary Blaze, on
Oct. 29 . She is a public relations
coordinator at George Mason
University in Gainesville, Va.
Elizabeth Ondriezek (B.B.A.,
'92, B.A. '94) has formed the
law firm Lasky & Ondriezek P.A.
in Jacksonville and specializes in
family and criminal law.

Tonya Elise Pedata (B.S., '94)
and Travis Michael J ohn
(B.S.H, '96) were married Sept. 7
in St. Petersburg Beach. The coup le resides in Orlando.

Navy Reserve Ensign
Kenneth J. Phillips (B.A.) was
commissioned as a Supply Corps
officer in the Naval Reserve while
assigned ro the Navy cargo
handling Battalion 11 in

Henry Cobb (B.A.) is working as
a dealer services analyst in the
Commercial Automotive Division of
Ford Motor Credit Co. in Atlanta,
where he is responsible for the commercial underwriting business for
the Southeastern region. He and his
wife, Andrea, built and moved into
a home in October. Cobb also is
working on his M.B.A. at Keller
Graduate School of Management of
DeVry Universiry.

2002, Allee was accepted into
medical school at the University of
Mississippi School of Medicine for
the class of 2003.
I 9 9 6

Angela (Copeland) Kellow
(B.A.) and her husband, Robert,
announce the birth of their son,
Ashton Reagan, born May 11.
Angela is on personal leave from
Duval Counry Public Schools to raise
their son. Robert is owner of Kellow's Rapid Response Plumbing Inc.

The family resides in Jacksonville.

Cindy Mathieson (M.Ed.)
was selected as a Fulbright
Memorial Fund Teacher for
2002 and spent three
weeks in Japan on an educational
and cultural exchange. Mathieson
also was named to "Who's Who

I 9 9 5

Linda Allee (B.A.) married
George Hunter in January 2002.
After leaving the Navy in October

MARCIA KINTNER , ' 99 B . A ., PSYCHOLOGY

Naturalist goes down under

M

arcia Kintner has
moved from the flora
and fauna in UNF's
nature area to the eucalyptus trees,
wallabies and kookaburras that
inhabit her back yard in Australia.
Kintner, who graduated in
1999 with a psychology degree,
found new direction working with
the late John Golden, chief ranger
at UNF's nature area. She volunteered at the sanctuary her junior
year for an independent study on
ecopsychology with Dr. John Eisler. She planned to
observe the environmental education programs and
what impact they had on children's attitudes toward
the environment.
"However, for anyone who knew John Golden,
there is no such thing as a volunteer who simply
observes and doesn't actually contribute to the programs," Kintner said.
Kintner started setting up programs. Before
long, she was comfortable enough to teach them and
realized how much she enjoyed it.

'Td always loved the environment and enjoyed being outdoors,
but teaching was something that
had never crossed my mind," she
said. "Somehow, the combination
of working outdoors in a beautiful
area and being able to share my
passion for the environment with
children eased my fears of public
speaking and allowed me to enjoy
myself."
Kintner, who's from Orlando,
continued to work with UNF's
nature area afi:er graduation and worked one summer with The Nature Conservancy at Nags Head
Woods. She left for Griffith University in Brisbane,
Australia, in February 2002.
She is working at the David Fleay Wildlife
Sanctuary as part of a final project and will graduate
in June with a master's degree in environmental
education. She also is making plans to wed
Australian Steven Simpson in July.
Kintner, 25, will stay in the Brisbane area and
hopes to work as an environmental educator.

Tracy Scharf (M.Ed.) lives with
her husband, Jeff, and two sons
in Malone, N .Y She works part
time as an itinerant teacher of
the deaf.
John L. Gordon (B.A.) died in
J anuary from cancer. Gordon was
60 and retired as undersheriff at
the Jacksonville Sheriffs Office a
few months before his death . A
J acksonville native, he joined the
force in 1967, starting as a
patrolman. He was appointed
undersheriff in 1995 and also
served in the National Guard.
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Claudia Cecilia Rodriguez
(B.A.E.) and J ason Aaron
Buchanan, both of Plainfield,
Ind., were married Aug. 3.
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Marianne is employed by Keane
Inc. as a programmer/analyst,
and Brian is an Allstate
Insurance agent.

She is employed as a teacher
at Crystal House Academy.
He is employed as a
purchasing agent.
Pam Jensen-Young (B.S.)
is a volunteer for the Mass
Disaster Forensic Team in Florida
to identify bodies through
dental records. She has been a
registered dental hygienist for
14 years.
Mayda R. Rivera Velez (B.F.A.)
has started a job as a media
specialist at the information
technology firm QSS Group Inc.,
a government contractor in
Lanham, Md.

Anne Theresa Stepek (B.A.)
and D. Christopher Erdman were
married Aug. 10 in Malibu,
Calif. She is a photographer for
the Associated Sports
Photographers in Los Angeles.
He is employed as an account
executive at Corbis Inc. in Los
Angeles. The couple will reside
in Santa Monica, Calif.

I 9 9 8
Laura Gutteridge (B.B.A.,
M.B .A) was promoted to manager at Deloitte & Touche LLP. She
started with the firm in August
1997 and became a CPA a year
later. Gutteridge has worked in
the assurance and advisory
department in auditing and arbitrage.
Eugene Nagel (M.P.A.) was promoted to captain in the Florida
Army National Guard . Nagel
commands the 315 3rd Finance
Detachment in St. Augustine
and works for the U.S. Property
and Fiscal Office of Florida as a
budget officer.
Natasha D . Owens (B.A.) graduated from Central Michigan
University with a master's in
human resources administration
in December. Owens is working
on a novel, scheduled ro be

2000s
2 0 0 0
published in summer 2004.
Christina Kalil (B.A.) and
Thomas Toney Jr. were married
Aug . 31. Kalil is employed by
Toney Construction Co. The couple honeymooned in Ashville,
N.C., and Gatlinburg,Tenn., and
reside in Jacksonville.

I 9 9 9
Connie Fitzsimmons Corbitt
(M.Ed.) achieved the title of

National Board Certified teacher
in the area of Exceptional Needs
Specialist/Early Childhood
through Young Adulthood .
Corbitt teaches sixth grade at
Fletcher Middle School in
Jacksonville Beach.
Marianne White Whitaker
(B.S) and husband Brian celebrated the birth of their second
daughter, Ashley Noel, on Dec.
16. She joins Anna Marie, who
was born June 23, 2000.

Claudia S. Adams (B.S.)
and K wasi Darkwah
(B.S.) were married June 1 in
Jacksonville and live in Atlanta.
The couple met at UNF in 1997.

Latin American studies this
spring. In the fall, she plans to
begin work on a doctorate in
Spanish and Portuguese (Colonial
Literature).

Alexander Diaz (B.A.) was
promoted to development
coordinator by the city of
Miami. He manages the city's
$1 7 million grant program
and develops funding
initiatives. Diaz also serves
as part of the city's Legislative
Affairs Team.

Jennifer Petree (B.A.) and
Kevin Kay (B.S.) were married
Oct. 26 in Jacksonville. She is
employed by Clay County
Schools as a kindergarten teacher.
He was drafted by the Anaheim
Angels and is employed by
Lake City Community
College. The couple will live
in Jacksonville.

Peter Malik Sesay (B.A.) completed his master's degree in
social science in public management and policy writing at
Queen Mary University in
London.
Katheryn E. Hancock (B.A.)
will graduate from Vanderbilt
University with a master's in

2 0 0 I
Jacqueline M. Ross (B.S.)
and Kevin Gregson were
married Oct. 26 . She is
employed by the city of
Jacksonville as an aquatic supervisor. He is employed
by Merrill Lynch as a senior

associate FDS. The couple
resides in Jacksonville.
R. Nicholas Hautala III

(B.B.A.) and Mary E. Fritch were
married Oct. 26. He is employed
by Presser Lahnen & Edelman as
an accountant. She is employed
by WJXT TV-4 as an operations
coordinator. The couple resides in
Jacksonville.

Thomas Richardson (B.B.A.)
and Rochelle Leavell (B.B.A.)
were married Nov. 22. She is an
insurance coordinator at Hope
Haven Children's Clinic. He is a
Navy chief petty officer serving
aboard USS Halyburton out of
Mayport.

2 0 0 2

Adam Cantor (B .S .) was hired
by Boeing as an avionics electrical engineer.

Lindsey McDowell (B.A.)
married Derek Greenwood on
Sept. 28. The couple resides in
Jacksonville.

Stephen Cota (B.A.) was hired as
a firefighter/EMT by the Arlington
County Fire Department in
Arlington, Va.

Marine Corps Pfc. Spencer P.
Arton (B.F.A.) completed basic
training at Marine Corps Recruit
Depot in Parris Island, S.C.

Laura Case (B.A.) graduated with
an A.A. in fashion merchandising
in Atlanta and relocated to
Jacksonville to pursue a work-related venture in December.

Kristen Noelle Manley
(B.A.E.) of Jacksonville and Adam
Richard Scheuch of Greenville,
S.C., were married June 29 in
Greenville.

LUTHER ANTHONY, ' 80 B.A . PSYCHOLOGY
Please cut along line -
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Cihana trip helps needy

from the government," he said. "The file room
uther Anthony knows that it's 13 hours by
didn
't have any cabinets, just stacks of files
plane from California to Ghana. He also
lying
on the floor. "
knows the trip is worth every moment.
At
Osu, the children's orphanage, the peo"It was a humbl ing, wonderful trip,"
ple
again
had a strong impact on Anthony.
Anthony said. "The people of Ghana are very
"Despite not having enough beds or school
fri endly and very industrious."
supplies, there was a real love and dedication
As a m ember of the City of Refuge United
for the children that shined through the work
Church of Christ, Anthony was one of 18 peoof the staff," he said.
ple in Refuge Ministries
The trip also included
who visited the country
an
audience
with the Ashanti
in 2001 . Dedicated to
to the grave
king
and
a
visit
AIDS/HIV prevention
ofWE.B.
Dubois,
the
and counseling, the
American
civil
rights
activist.
group made the trip to
of
all,
I
learned
"Most
offer assistance and build
that we, as Americans, need
bridges between the
to get out of our comfort
United States and Africa.
zone
and see the struggles of
"We visited the
other
people," said Anthony,
Korie-bu Hospital, met
is
working with Refuge
who
the head nurse in the
to send a container
Ministries
'Fever Unit' and learned
of
supplies
to the orphanage
that these people strugthis
summer.
g le without much help
Luther Anthony

We want your news!
Sorry for the delay!
You may not see your class note the
issue after you send it in because of the
recording process and the cutoff time
necessary to keep the magazine on
schedule. But we will include it as soon
as possible. Thanks for your patience.

fold and tape according to instructions on reverse side.

Are you receiving
duplicate copies of this
magazine?
Please help us keep our mailing
costs down by taping the mail
label from the back cover in the
space below, so that we can
delete it from our list.

Has anything

new happened to you?

Use the space below for your name, as
printed on the mail label, year of graduation, major and
town and state.
Name
Year of Graduation

Degree

Address changed?
We need your photo!
Please send us a recent photo to
appear with your information.

Please tape the mailing label
from the back cover in the space
below and write in your new
address.

Town and State
Daytime Phone

Comments: (Please specify which subject.) O General comments
O Mail label information
about the UNF Journal

E-mail
O Class notes

O Other
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E-mail: apompey@unf.edu
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Around Campus

Al umni Association
DARYL
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Christine Roark (M.A.)
joined LaFaye, Brock &
Associates P.A. as a staff accountant. Roark earned her bachelor's
in accounting from the
University of Florida. Roark will
work on tax and accounting
issues for several individual and
corporate clients .

BUNN

Bunn gives back to UNF

With a goal of becoming a commercial photogran the early years, he took wedding and passport
pher, Bunn shot passports and weddings during the
photos and spent days in Jacksonville-area parks
day and attended UNF at night.
photographing fu.milies. He went on to form
"UNF's graphic designs program laid the founDaryl Bunn Studios, where he has worked with
dation for me to succeed in commercial photography,"
clients such as Lamborghini and Vistakon.
he said. 'To be fu.miliar with the layout or design in
To diversify, Bunn launched Winright's, an
which your images will be featured is essential."
online and direct-mail publication that uses his
Bunn gives back by
photographs.
allowing UNF photography
"We sell fine artists'
students access to his highwork to known collectors,
tech studio.
as well as the country's top
"The students take tours,
museums, galleries and
ask questions, and I demoncorporate collectors," Bunn
strate the equipment," Bunn
said. "We bring wellsaid. "It's great to be able to
known and emerging
provide a hands-on experience
artists' work into the comwith the latest technology."
fort of your own environBunn is also an accomment. It's as if you have
plished woodworker. In his
your own private gallery."
free time, Bunn restores old
Bunn, a Michigan
buildings in Jacksonville,
native, settled in Jackincluding his Riverside studio
sonville after serving as a
Daryl Bunn
that was built in 1924.
photographer in the Navy.

Mail from UNF -

Alumni Services Director
Faith Hall

Dear Alumni,

W

henever I talk to
UNF graduates, I
hear the same good
news over and over again. People
tell me all the time how much
they enjoyed their University experience and about their love for
UNF. I hear about the beautiful

To Tear or Not to Tear

campus, favorite professors, what it
was like "back then," what it
meant to them as a student and
what it means to them today. And
of course they are quite proud of
the University today. All of the
wonderful and exciting things happening make them happy to be a
UNF graduate.
In fact, it's quite rare to hear
anything negative. But on occasion, an alum will catch me off
guard with a statement such as
"Whenever I get any mail from
you, I tear it up."
I know the reason behind the
statement before I even ask. The
torn up mail they are referring to
are requests for donations to the
Annual Fund. Graduates often
think that the Alumni
Association is the principle fundraising arm of the University.
But that's a myth.

The Alumni Association's
primary job is to keep alumni
engaged and connected to the
University through useful benefits
and programs. The mailers from
our office are usually announcements of new services and benefits
that you can take advantage of or
invitations to do something fun
and interesting with other alumni
- stuff you may not want to
miss out on.
By the way, the mailers from
the Annual Fund are worth reading, too. Why? Because every
graduate ofUNF has benefited
from the generosity of others.
There exists the belief that a
college education is completely
paid for by tuition dollars. This is
false. Tuition only covers about 26
percent of the cost of a UNF education. State revenue, fees, lottery
and private dollars make up the

difference.
And what is the difference?
All the necessary things that a
modern university needs for educating students: software updates,
current publications for the
library, new computers, up-todate equipment, scholarships and
new technology for teaching.
Without these basic necessities,
the University's reputation for
academic excellence would
decline. No one - students or
professors - would want to come
to UNF. Attracting "the best and
the brightest" would be out the
window along with the value of
your degree.
So, the next time you get a
mailer from us, I urge you to open
it, read it and respond. Think of it
as an invitation to reconnect and
reinvest in your degree and the
University of North Florida.

--------------------------------------------------------,---------------------------------------- ------- ---------------- ---Please cut along line -

fold and tape.

2003
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA ALUMNI DIRECTORY

The 2003 University of North Florida Alumni Directory will soon be
published, and a limited number are available for those who wish to
order them. This invaluable reference contains information on more

than 35,000 University of North Florida alumni worldwide, including business and
e-mail addresses, geographic and class listings, and professional tides. You will find
the 2003 Directory to be a wise investment and an excellent way of keeping up
with former classmates and friends. Order your copies of the softbound University
of North Florida Alumni Directory now at $39.95* each plus $7.95 shipping and
handling (Total = $47 .90). Contact the Office of Alumni Services by any method
appearing below. Make checks payable to UNF Alumni Association. Thank you fw

your wder.
2003 UNF Alumni Directory
Office of Alumni Services, #855
University of North Florida
4567 St. Johns Bluff Road S.
Jacksonville, FL 32224

UNIVERSITYOFNORIH FLORID\ ™
Alumni Association

or telephone, (904) 620-4723; (800) UNF-GRAD.
*Florida Residents add 7% sales tax (Total = $51.25). Shipping to U.S. addresses by USPS Priority Mail service or international addresses
by surface delivery. International orders may be shipped by air at additional cost.
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Alumni Association

Alumni Association

Make the Connection

Clubs, Chapters and Regional Nevus

Get Connected

College of Health Alumni Chapter

Did you know that once you graduate from the
University of North Florida you are automatically a
member of the UNF Alumni Association? That's
right. And below we've highlighted just a few of the
benefits that are yours to enjoy. Your sratus as an
alumnus entitles you to participate in all UNF
Alumni Association programs, events and activities .
So keep in couch. Don't miss out.

During the week of Ozzi Gras 2003, the College of H ealth
sponsored its third annual "It's All About H ealth Fair." The event
was in the front of the College of H ealth. Exhibits included information about College of Health programs, health careers, student
organizations and clubs. Representatives from within the health
community were available to discuss the current job market ,
industry trends and employment opportunities. There was free
food (including pizza sponsored by the Alumni Association), giveaways and lots of useful information. The event was free to all
alums and guests.

UNF Alumni Benefit
GEICO Auto Insurance
The UNF Alumni Association has partnered with
GEICO to provide alumni with a valuable benefit.
Not only can you can get outstanding car insurance at
a great rate - but as a member of the UNF Alumni
Association, you also may be eligible for a special
member discount. You'll also find that just by calling
1-800-368-2734 to get a free no obligation rate
quote, you'll be helping to generate funding for the
UNF Alumni Association because GEICO will make
a contribution for each alum who calls. For more
information, contact the Office of Alumni Services at
(904) 620-4723.

Sports Facility Memberships
Whether your interests center on racquet sports,
weight training, aerobics, or just a leisurely swim
around the pool, you can fulfill your fitness needs
right here on campus. UNF Sports Facility
Memberships are available to you and your family at
a special reduced price. There are even free memberships for new grads! The Aquatic Center also has a
variety of exercise, diving and swimming programs
for all age groups. Call (904) 620-2854 for rates and
information.

Campus Discounts
Our newest campus discount offers you $5 off the
UNF Great American Jazz Series tickets. Check
out the UNF Calendar of Events at www.unf.edu/calendar for fall performance dates. Alumni also can
enjoy a 10 percent discount at the UNF Bookstore.
Save on all spirit wear and merchandise (sorry, discount
does not apply to textbooks). Bookstore and Jazz Series
discounts are available with appropriate alumni ID. Call
the Office of Alumni Services to get yours
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restaurant. There were approximately 55 attendees who enjoyed
the learning experience and sampling different wines. If you'd
like to be on the invite list for upcoming events, contact the
Office of Alumni Services at (904) 620-4723.

UNF Clubs: Orlando and Tampa

Both Orlando and Tampa clubs have been active this past year
attending networking and family events in casual venues. Most
recently, 53 alumni and guests from the Orlando Club and Tampa
Club attended the New York Knicks/ Orlando Magic basketball
game on March 7. A pre-game reception was held where alums and
guests were treated to drinks and light hors d' oeuvres, and then
enjoyed a special reserved section at the game. More events are in
Coggin College of Business
the works for the Orlando and Tampa areas, including happy hours
Alumni Chapter
and baseball games. If you'd like to get in on the fun, call the Office
The Coggin College of
, - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - -=.----, of Alumni Services at 1-800-UNFBusiness Alumni Chapter met on
GRAD .
J an. 28 in the Office of Alumni
Services. Members discussed ways
UNF Club
to get alumni out and involved. All
of Atlanta
agreed co try hosting regularly
On Feb. 24, the UNF
scheduled happy hours to help
Alumni Association hosted an
p romote networking with fellow
evening reception at the Hyatt
alums. The first event was at Seven
Regency in downtown Atlanta.
Bridges on March 6. This was a
Atlanta-area alumni and parents
great opportunity for alums co
of current students were pleased
catch up with old friends and to
to meet Interim President Dr.
meet new people with similar
David Kline. Kline talked about
interests. Upcoming gec-togethers
the latest campus developments
will be on the first Thursday of
and answered questions on a varievery month. Location will vary.
Interim President Dr. David Kllne speaks to Atlanta-area
ety of UNF topics . Alumni also
We look forward to the next social alumnl.
enjoyed mixing, mingling and
and hope to see you there.
talking with other UNF administrators in attendance.

Introducing the
new Young Alumni
Culture Club

M ayoral Forum

Last year, it was suggested
the Alumni Association establish
a Young Alumni Culture Club as
a follow-up to the etiquette dinners hosted for graduating seniors.
As a result, our first "Wine
Tasting 10 l" was held March 12
at the University Center. Dr.
Michelle DeDeo, assistant professor at UNF and president of the
Jacksonville WineBrats, hosted
the event and led everyone
through the basics , including the
"------"""'
'---~- differences between grapes ho
Jacksonvllle mayoral candidates, (left to right) Mike Weinstein,

UNF Alumni Association hosted
a mayoral forum at the University
Center. The program began
with a "meet and greet"
continental breakfast. Candidates
then gave 10-minuce presentations
summarizing their platforms,
followed by questions from
the audience. Alumni , students
and the J acksonville community
were invited to attend .
The program was moderated
by UNF Professor Matt
Corrigan, Department of

serve wine and how to order it at a a forum for UNF alumni and the Jacksonvllle community.

Polmcal Soence.

,

w to Matt carluccl, Betty Holzendorf and Keith Myers participated In

On March 26, the

. .

.
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nf student Ana MacReynolds, who recently won ,
on the "Wheel of Fortune," is among the growing numb;r of
Ospreys who "Ride with Pride." When you cruise down the high;,,,"'1way with'a bllJt .~rid silver Osprey logo p!.si.te, you'll let everyone
l<now yow support UNF. < . . .. . . . // ~ _
\:u1f1/Jm'1 • ,
~
:-::::; ~nd best ot"~1t~{~ontributing an additicihal~S along with your
· yearly tag assessment, you not only show your pride in the
University, but also help provide scholarships to UNF students.
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If ~.fil! .cl'i:!s1raadditi d"n.~l .!~ ?rmation
lating,lj.the UNF Collegiate
License Plate program, call
Lise M. Amundrud at 620-2115.
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